October specials
The Creepy Cocktail Black Sauza tequila, fresh lemon juice, agave nectar, spray of
lucid absinthe, and garnished with a lychee eyeball  9

The Potato Stack freshly made potato chips, beer cheese fondue with garlic & chives, topped
with bacon, red onion and crÈme fraîche    12

Chorizo Biscuit & Gravy a biscuit topped with 2 poached eggs, chorizo gravy, sautéed onion
& jalapeño. Served with breakfast potatoes    13
Available during breakfast hours only  |  Add bacon +1.5

●

Steak Crepe with mushrooms, bleu cheese and red wine reduction. topped with crÈme
fraîche & served with a side of raspberry pecan salad    14

The Creepy crepe filled with cherry guts and topped with marshmallow lime slime,
garnished with a witch’s finger cookie and a lychee eyeball, obviously   11
Chocolate Peanut Butter Pie Cocoa peanut butter filling on a pecan & date crust
underneath a crunchy chocolate shell  11

  A man is walking home alone late one foggy Halloween night, when behind him he hears:

BUMP... BUMP... BUMP…
        Walking faster, he looks back and through the fog he makes out the image of an upright casket
banging its way down the middle of the street toward him.
    BUMP... BUMP... BUMP...
    Terrified, the man begins to run toward his home, the casket bouncing quickly behind him.
FASTER... FASTER... BUMP... BUMP... BUMP....
        He runs up to his door, fumbles with his keys, opens the door, rushes in, slams and locks the
door behind him. However, the casket crashes through his door, with the lid of the casket clapping.
clappity-BUMP...clappity-BUMP... clappity-BUMP...
on his heels, as the terrified man runs.
        Rushing upstairs to the bathroom, he locks himself in. His heart is pounding; his head is
reeling; his breath is coming in sobbing gasps.
        With a loud CRASH the casket breaks down the door.
Bumping and clapping toward him.
The man screams and reaches for something, anything...
        All he can find is a box of cough drops! Desperate, he throws the cough drops at the coffin…
        ...the coffin stops.

